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Victoria’s Doctoring on a Business Basis
EXCLUSION OF ALIENS. skm it to decided Se|,defer the item as 

ction would be 
the Government street peo-

PROVINCIAL ^FINANCES.E:
coaSfderffble di 
eaeJyfe to 1

’ tejjj,,.- -nr- - V ■ -~.f•■ ■ ■« ■ ■

Material ter an interesting and instruc- 
way into the editorial columns of the tire comparison between the financial 
Seattle. £<wt:IntelKgeBcerbver the Alien conditions of British Columbia'and Nora 

Exclusion -Act and the horridnees of Scotia is provided in the returns of 
Hon. Joseph Martin. Yesterday mom- penditute and revende laid upon the 
ing tilfe. Post-Intelligencer had an edi- table of the Nota fScnHarr1 t House last 
toria! troll anent the sad loss of trade week by Premier Murray? The expendi- 
which our varaeioos contemporary 
serts British Colutobda has suffered

11 ■ X-' ■
Lamentations continue to find their b lip

ple.f’V '■
fV. , ,1 _ |É AM. Hayward said he thought tlie Old . 5....

gYSI Q O wT Men’s Home sdiould be removed from the ’- Medicines, more than anything else in the world, stand solely upon their 
. ■ Kivss Bay (s-metbry. as the lot they were mérite. Nobody uses a worthless medicine bffii once, and there is no subject

_______ _ 1 occupying was a.valuable one and could more generally discussed than diseases and their ~
fbe Sotu to advantage. He proposed plac- remedies. Only the best survive the crucial test of V*

The Mayor and Aldermen Con- ^farters °W me“ “ m0re eomfortable 1 popular experience. One of the few remedies with

as" tuTes lor the i‘ear in N.°™5*otia wfe .i aider the Estimates for Hto wonstep-saM he had advocated half a century of snccessful practice to its credit is
$849,3S0; the receipts $855,960; surplus Siaer toe nseunates tor, that course for the past two years. ' Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure. It is sold on 

ing to the operation of that act, and the $(^30 The surplus estimated .AJa-as 1 the Year, FtiToew roâds itrrthe cemeterv- $1,000 > positive and business-like guarantee. The following
nd paper is quite melancholy and $3,000. The money to the credit of Nova J . f ' was. voted. .. .... . rv ’ is printed on the outside wrapper of every bottle:

fretful "«Over our hapless plight. The ~ -^*1 <HR"rà ' vleMln*4 ' ** The mayor recOmtoebded that $300 be “ You must acknowledge that it would be the •
opening paragraph of the Post-IntelU- ' •„ ; Salaries Advanced and the Rate set aside for band concerts in the park. height of folly to guarantee this medicine, unless we

w£'£rH?3J^iT„ Eid^ECES,"H,r;e°“"^
en7th,nS Hke dering,,and the people can judge then if '< be dealt with first; The motion was lost ^^"e ttm. AH we £ k

... . .. , ' . . . U wasnot overtime for a change last --------------- . ££Mob wa6 milde this year foili* two-thirds of the con-

• BZ!t^h (Snbl? îu08!,-^ t^d1’ aw" JWÎ and try to imagine where this p-o- A s-da, meeti £ the Aidermanic extra men on the poKoe force, a saving ^nts of this bottle faithfully, then if
Art is onl^f th“ S^t^ef “which v&<* “irht now> had it not come. Board wâs «eld in .tM committe room be'ng effected thereby of $3,000. The to you can say that ?ou are not benefited,
meii of greater acumen than Attorney- Finance Minister Carter-Cotton reports last jemfin^i there 'beitfe a full attend- tM-rttimated cost of the force b<?ing , return the bottle to your druggist,
General Martin could not have failed to that- -for the financial year ending June ance of members. The board resolved $-_,JW). , . -p $nd he,may refund the price paid,

' foresee... It has never been true that the 30th last there was an estimated and | themselves into a committee of the An increase of $1,710 m fhe salaries of oçlv rcqi ;nng you to write your 
development of piboeei- gold fields in aiitâtorired expenditure of,” S'»060,614- ! the mayor Vas vote»atb the firemen was made, awmg,to the necessity flame and address in this blank
nAmiHifln torritr>rv Has ofirruri an autûon^ .expenaiture oi, chair. ,.»>• & ■" of four more perm am élit men in the de- ee evidence of e*oodS British .dtizene,-nor it be^true ,^hüe ^ revenue .^vvith $285,0W over The business before the committee portrffenfc, and tmerna^tenàn^^cost was j faith,* and as a record which we desire

that the Influx of Americans to those from last loan, was estimated at $1.5,3,- was the consideration and passing of the increasp ftx,m $G09o to $11,790,,on ac- preaerve. g. C. Wells Company,
fields was. financially-disadvantageous 089; leaving an .estimated deficit of .estimates for the year and consu&raWe connbof the purchase of the new ohemi- pr0prietors Le Rov NY”
to British Columbia. Th. present :turn $487,525. But whit was-the’actuhl * dmciwsion arose on the subject oof ju- cal • ' - „ . . . , • V Cure sto™ the ravages of -------------------- 1—» ,

îs:«awaats»t*£zsz -
pnrA, Vfter,. whne the second is of 11 - nance Minister Turner’s department, could not be expected to be as larj^.as XI,190 for the " market, thé cost of the mucous membranes and enable them to throw off
kind tjt one pinch himself to ascer- ^ p-astbe actuàT finadeial condition: ’wMchhad^given’^em” latter the deadly baetili. Taken in connection with special nourish- \ \
tnin Whether hebe waking or dreaming Revenue, $1.439,^3 ; expenditure.. $2,- ^int^W ofUfeJ" ^ »ent, hygienic living, and clothing in pure wool, the sufferer >

remembering that it » the,great Post- 097,347. defieit, $64t;725. The net de- expenditure " was estimated at $481,- ThHuestion of heating the City Hall rom incipient consumption is sure of a complete Recovery. Shiloh’s Cure is
Inteiliaencçr tfmt ,s discoimVng. How- _ _ S86315 far sinking 362.01, inclusive of $92,500, the amount . ^ fl^mssed at greet lrnrth bv the j for sale by aU druggists at 85c., 50c. and *1.00 a’i&tle throughout the United
"î^nTï-,!' ,.i «k ,K,e,br ■■ ^ >. «. ^ «. «.________________

•*™a wtb“: u h'81 ,ro, », ïms,TL£jrLt';.K- j&æjs&srxn&iïxr
&cit for the current year will be $1,003,- tois loan is 7 Per «nt., amounting to ed fojr the new fire tan. $8,000 for the J
010, and that deducting $96,382 for sink- $6,475 annually and $3,335 has to be set e(>rp0rat:ion stables and $3,000'for. elec- .
ing fund the net deficit would be $966,- ^^“eonSZus b^its Xnc” in tile ^ ?eam

628. To meet obligations the government expenditure columns is the interest of the ater $7^0 «3 500-
have been compelled to borrow $1.750,- P^jc lighting «JS which ^ LtiuWnct $16,m aM new
000; it would be impossible by the ex- amoûnted to $1,400, as well as the $3 <5 t^tg «13500
ercise of even the strictest economy or « fund' whl0b wa8 cancc1' ^ incase of $6,250 was granted to

increased taxation to wipe off the.deficits peHmatpA uet revenue is *378 - the schools, making a total of $49,250.
ing in Canadian gold fields? Is it a Mt by the Tutner government. • 193.53; and the estimated expenditure The ***** adjourned at 10:30.
proposition calculated to make the man , „ now t the details we seldct $389,862.01. The assessed value of pro-
who toys it down the laugh ting-stock of ; perty in the city being $14,000,000 and
the wàôto country thiait Canadians have the one ltem education and ask our wjth an increase of one mill on the dol-
a few rights in their own country? I readers to 5Km,^c ^ the 8tartting c<m- k>r $9,900 would be realised, less the

; u . tnst presented. We mày state here for one-sixth re/bate and unpaid taxes.
Tlie Post-Intelllgencer says it is not ., f 1^nAPrv, fhnt fhp nonula- The amount for interest was reduced

true that the influx of Americans to „ , . , r . v. , , from $99,387.90 to $94,672.90, and the
those fields was financially -«Bsadvant- T\f % ll ShS Smkin8 fUnd ^uiremPBt8 are reduced
ageous to British Columbia. We are Mr‘ ^E' “ ! ****’ yiz’ $37’*

x- \- ut± « . , • . , . . , must be somewhere between loO^OOC) and 938.86 to $31,228.86.^
not to sure «bout that; let us fust tote 17r (m_ The population of Nova Sco- Aid. Hayward suggested striking out 
it ail up and. see on winch stoe the ’ was 450'.523; it must now tbe joted to the aldermen, but
balance,, will come out.. I , ... •- the mayor to receive his pay.

It » a .fart that the Americans have K^thmg life half million. Aid. Beckwith said he thought Aid.
___ The amount expended , last year by Hayward was a little too premattire montfitté» almost to a man in Seattle or .Nora ^ in ^tion was $247,999. this matter. In a year or Jo he thought

«flier Amencan .mty ; it IS a that Columbia will have to spend this «*e position might be an honorary one,
they have as a rule iflplemdhed their . but at present it was not an advisable
stocks from the American side, and not y*; 0,1 edupaticm $304,560. The worst st<v ^ the aldernjen hn|*at the present
from j .Canadian sources of supply. In of .,f 18 that the education charge here to devote too Seir time to the
fart. A ds a fart that the American have '8 *ncr,as.ng at the rate of two per Cent. c'tv 8 «tffa're not to be pàM for it 
spent as little as they could in Canada. ayea' aad 88 Han' Mfr‘ Cotton sa,d ,n yThe ^tmn^v a^prt and. lost,
It fe kl fact that they have bad to pay i h a speech, tins item of expenditure ac- Aym_Ald Williams, ,n Hayward and
pfarti^lly nothing for the privilege of tua,lY threatens to swamp the finances Stewart. ' «"
shovelling toe gold of Canada’s “pioneer of the Province. Colonel Baker, ex-mm- Noes-Ald MacGregor. Humphrey,
gold fields”-into, their pockets. And, the rt^ter of ^ueation, uttered the same BjgdomBeckwith .and^nsumn. g
last item on the debit side: . It is a fact , wa™lng * yfar‘ag“' ' . f, applications for increase of saterie^he
that hundreds, perhaps thousands, of | " ^ 18 11 tbat British,,{Columbia grst t0 ^ dea]t with was the asSt*ant
American have made fortunes out of : witil little over a-fifth of the population collector, who, he thought, was a most 
those Canadian “pioneer gold fields,” ! ef Nova Scotia is saddled with a deficit competent man and very .efficient officer 
and ' where are those Americans How? J of a million while the older province has ^A^ tetter^fnm^^Ir^^mMh jas^read 
In Canada? Not much; in the United. a s,VI>Uls of nearly seven thousand. It yearS and had su$ered two reductions

wouli be useless to attempt to deny that in that time. He asked'that his salary 
! the bad financiering of Mr. Turner was be raised to $90. ; ”*

The treasurer wrote asking that “Mr.
Smith’s application - be ..granted. JJlti- 
mately it was agreed,. to. advance,-- Mr.
Smith to $86, Aid.; Wffliains voting in 
the negative. v

W. Scowcroft yh-dte^ risking tfàf a 
small advance be made in his sala#' as 
he considered hv filliilled btis duties1 com
petently. He said $10 per month léônld 
not affect the city’s financial position, 
and would materially increase his hap
piness.

The librarian (H. Gowàfd) wrote ’stat
ing that as the council -had seen fit to 
increase the library stock they might at 
the same time do ditto to his salary.

Aid, Brydon ; asked if itbe city’s finan
ces justified an increase all round.

‘His Worship said he thought ndt, as 
0 : they would not have so large a revenue

as last year. \h -
i Aid: Bry.don said he would like to see 
all the : salaries raised, but he thought 
ITS a month a good salary. He would 
tike to enquire if -there- were any who 
epald stand a- slight reduction.

The Mayor—“Not bneP’i *
... Aid. Beekwfth thought the salaries 
were all asked.

Aid. Kinsman moved that the'city, 
clerk’s salary be raised $10 a month.
He thought Mr. Dowler iyas one of the 
most deserving cases. ' This motion 
carried, Aid. Beckwith, Biydon, H 
phrey and MacGregor voting against it.

1 Mr. Howie#' said he- thought his as
sistant clerk’s ' ealary should be ,raised 
$10. Mr. BraiHey had impaired^ his 
health in running, out to fires at alt hours 
of the nightrj’.He would rather; his 
raise of $10 be given to Mr. Bradley than 
let him go without

It 'was .nna'nimou^ljv dgcyled to ^Ffifee

nectioh with toe fire brigaig. \v 
The assistant assessor was considered 

worthy of a raise and was accordingly 
Voted $5 per month more.
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m time the development Of “pioneer gold 
fields” in Canadian territory should be J. P1ERCY e GO.

Wholesale Dry Goods
Biff-

carried on by British subjects.
Is it* unreasonable to contend that 

British.\BU^jects should- develope Brit
ish territory ?, Is it farcical to hold that 
British subjects should not' stand aside 
so that Americans shall do ithe pioneer-

I

Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prints, 
Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 

Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.

U s;

X WARNING TO CHINA.

The German Government Will Take 
Steps to Protect the Lives and 

Property of Its Subjects.

Berlin, Feb. 28.—During to-day’s sit
ting of the budget committee of the 
reiehstag, the minister of foreign affairs.
Baron Von Bulow, made a statement 
relative to affairs in China. He said that 
in view of anti-foreign irritations, par
ticularly the fact that several Germans 
were grossly insulted and afterwards as
saulted at Tientsin last Saturday, the Washington, March 1.—Particulars of 
German minister at Pekin, Baron Von th last hours of Baron Faner Herschell 
Heyeking had been instructed to make j have now been obtained. His death , 
it perfectly clear that if such arts were tame without warning. Except for the j 
tfot severely punished, or if there was a I pain incident to the fracture of his leg, | 
recurrence ‘ of such acts, grave conse- } which occurred on the 15th, he has been Fresh Line of Flyers to be Placed 
qnences would ensue for the Chinese 1 to excellent health and spirits, and up I The Big Stream the Coming 
government. He'added: “Wedo not in- ; to almost the hour of his death there Summer,
tend to interfere, in the internal affairs, were no premonitory symptoms of the 
of China, but duty compels us to.. protect coming end. He had visitors at toe 
the lives and property of Germans.” Short ham hotel every- day; and had en

joyed seeing friends and talking with 
CHOATE AT SOUTHAMPTON. them. Among his callers yesterday was

-------- 7 ,, ,, . Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British am-
•The ; Ambassador on the FroH^Lv who:d$parted f«ilrng sure that

tions Between. Great Britain >- ^ ’
and the States.

lx
2S, 87, 88 and 88 Yates »t. VICTORIA, B.C.

iï

m HERSCHELL S DEATH est elements in the British character, 
and was esteemed throughout the world 
as an eminent statesman.

Mr. Hoar, as chairman of the judiciary 
committee, said of Lord Herscbeli that 
he was one of the best of the long toll of 
great English chancellors. He desired to 
pay his hearty tribute to him as a man, 
a lawyer and as a Statesman, and to 
join in the senate’s expression to Gre.it 
Britain of the sorrow felt here at his 
loss.

I

rr ' The Last Hours of the President of the Anglo- 
Amerkso Commission—Tributes 

to Deceased.
! “1

;

NEW YUKON STEAMERS.
-o-

on

b-w
if Ottawa, March 1.—Mr. J. J. Healy, 

vice-president of the Alaska Trading & 
Transportation Company, and Major 
Walsh, are here to-day. They intend 
placing a new line of boats on the lower
LtiApn i, tto -*i m*nn er

THE PHILIPPINES.

ii

.

it would be only a short time before Lord 
Herschell would be able to leave his
bed- ——

i ' Tt the time of the accident a trained 
nurse was secured from Baltimore, and 
on account of the patient’s helplessness 
bad been with him almost continually, 

at night, when she never left 
About 5 o’clock this mom-

Sduthampton, March 1.—The St. Paul 
having the United States Ambassador 
J. -F. Choate, and Mrs. Choate On 
board, arrived to-day. The steamer was 
boarded by a delegation of 200 of the 
principal citizens of Southampton, head- j .especially
ed * by the' mayor and other officers in .«is room. .. .
their' official robes, who welcomed the toft 1»* Lordship awakened and called to 

. j i the nurse, who found him breathing heav -
In repég' i» the mayor, Mr. Choate After receiving some attention he said

said: “MtiiamBion has a Special sig- he felt better and again went to sleep 
nificance for Americans, as it was the A after s,x o clock he again catied
point of departure of the Mayflower, on the nurse and su'd he felt ill and com- 
toé1'ffiistoWc voyage which was to end P'amed of great pan. in his^ chest below
in [*âTtü<g 86 hew nation. It proved to Î J,,. hurried
be the first great departure of the Eng- hastily summoned aftd .after-a burned 
lish race from their island home and isl- j examination despatched a messenger fjx 
and life. They went to take possession D;- Maddov tt ho _ joined him in a fe
of the oOhtinent waiting to be subdued “î1"11 f8' rnH-nt'n»n,i°nf 'fivminutes 
and replenished. The God in whom they 3^ to. treetment, and at five, tomntos 

1 work They after seven o clock his Lordship brea.th-
! ed his last. At the time there was with 

him bis private secretary. Mr. Hedwortli
sec-

% United States Protest Against Statement 
Made by a Spanish Getoetfal.

;

X>-Kr- Madrid, March 1.—The Reforma hears 
that the Spanish government has re
ceived a despatch’ from the United States 
protesting against the statements cabled 
from Manila by General Rios, who for
merly commanded the Spanish troops in 
the Philippines prior to the revolution 
there. The Cor respondentia asserts it 
has deceived such serious news from 
Manila, but believes it to be its duty 
not to publish it until confirmed.

States, living on the fat of the land on 
Canadian gold that cost them no more 
than the mere toil to get, and of which |
Canada. exacted no toil or share. j

Now-toe the credit side: It is a fart j 
that the presence of those American j 
diggers' did help to open up the country .
more quickly than otherwise would have and comparisons;which-™ have
been the case. Had they remained on rset dov n “ the foregoing partgraphs. 
their tide of the tine the gold fields of Of course the specific form of political 
British Ooiamtoia would probably not be | insanity known as Turnensm will nev- 
so W "developed as they are-that is : er he suffered by British GotomMa again, 
all. Tt As not -hard to strike a trial : as the cause of it has been ciit out (for- 
balancé from those farts, afl the facts j ever, we hope), ^rqp»its public life, but 
in the case, and apportion the profit and . it will take some y#ers before this pro- 
losa. ’ÜH the profit is. the Americans’ vtace recovers from the determined al

so far; and all the loss Canada’s.
Another point not to be overlooked in 

this a-ffhtr is that the operation of Tbe 
Alien Exclusion Act will at first be very 
much like that of the Imperial penny 
postage; there was in that an immediate 
decline in actual, receipts for postage, 
followed very quickly by an enormous 
inereàee in busineæi, tins increase far

the reduc-

directly responsible for it and his col
leagues are equally responsible with him.

We do not know of anything more con
vincing as a proof of the utter unworth- 

! iness of that administration than the

■
'

STORM IN WYOMING.
». o

Railroads Are Blocked and Traffic is at 
a Standstill.

-----O-----
Cheyenne. IVto., Feb. 28.—The worst 

storm of the season, so far as the rail
roads are concerned, is raging in Wyom
ing. The wind is blowing sixty miles 
an hour, and all railroads are blocked. 
The eastbound mail is snow-bound at 
La ramer. Three rotaries and hundreds 
of shovellers are trying to open the line. 
The Denver. Pacific & Cheyenne North
ern are blocked! Railroad men pronounce 
this the worst-Storm of ten years. While 
damaging to the railroad’, the storm will 
aid the stockmen, as the wind will un
cover thé ranges and give the cattle a 
chance to get feed.

trusted prospered the good 
carried with them the English Bible and
common law. toe idea of rrt>resentetiv“ wmhtm M w C. Cartwright,

, m Sœ.11.’ , r«-7 WWb f

seventy millions, allied in blood, instito- ^ H1TSC^‘)' was th| [Jres,d^‘-
tions, interests and hopes of the -future, j Dr- -Tffimson, Dt. Maddox and his nurse.
stretehes aicross the Atlantic the riglit . .
hand of fellowship, and is ready to meet sa»d they were unable to give the exact 
the mother country more than half way causent denth but toe ^mptoms it was 
in everything which will tend to promote thou^t, indicated that it was angina 

good of the two nations, I)prtons;.
and the general welfare of mankind. j Tributes to Deceased Statesman.

“As I go to present my letter of ere- ; Washington, March 1.—Chief Justice 
deuce from the President to your illus- Fuller in the Supreme Court to-day en
trions sovereign, who after - more than . nounced the death of Lord Herschell and 
sixty years still reigns supreme over the the court adjourned. Tu making the an- 
hearts of her subjects and commands the nouhcemenit the Chief Justice said: “It 
affectionate admiration of my own conn- becomes my painful duty to announce to 
trymen, as their ever steadfast and faith- the members of the bar the sudden death 
fnl friend, I Accept your cordial greet- 1 of Baron Herschell, former lord chan- 
ing as the harbinger of that practical cetior of England. In view of the friend- 
friendship whidh is henceforth to control ly relations between Lord Herschell and 
and govern the conduct of the two na- the membes of this court, his great dis- 
tions.” j tiuetion in our common profession and

London. March 1.—Josepli F. Choate on the bench and. his unexpected death 
ana Mrs. Cbpate, and. mrttibèrs of toe while with us in' the discharge of high 
American embassy strived . here this pfiblic duty; wo feel filled upon to take

s3Tn,A;^„r„ir^ wS ; $o? âfs&'&’iris
loo failroad station by the Unite-d States adjourn, Until toanorrovv at the usual 
ehftrge d’affaires. Mr, Heiîry t '"'s;
hy ’dther Americans'. * . ^ | ‘ïn ihç senate ‘Mr. Fairbanks, a mem-

OAWAM4N -RRyvmm . fe of the ' Anglo-American commission,
( ANAHIAX BRHiVITiBs. . jn referrijig to the. sad event said: “in

Iamdon. Feb,.,^8.. .rr A <:omjiier<-ial man : ÿj<f, death of Lord 1- a rror Huyschell the 
ilauu-d. A. (I. Colson,..belonging, tp>Brock- | J'nited States hiees an intelligent aj^d 
yllle, .-fell, under-,a moving .train last nigh; ; steadfast friend and the Kingdom of 

attempting to board It. tils ,right | Great Britain a ivise. aivl loyal public 
wa§,.crushed and his body ami head servant. -Lord Herschell was.pne- of the 

- ‘ r ~ most distinguished subjects and states-

tempts of that party to wreck its hopes 
and ruin its prospects.

Jimmy—-Is your aunt on your mother’s 
or your father’s side? Tommy—Some
times on one side and sometimes on the 
other. It depends on, who is getting the 
best of it.—Boston Globe. ‘

6-

aï f

In-, answer to inquiries the physicians
'

K>,-’ the’ common" m, .. What a man 
iy firS III attains to seems 
*ylr Jtl for a little time 

j to be the high». 
ÿllYtfl est rung in the 

l/fl/ladder, and dnr- 
ff that .brief pe-
'1 H ! riod he may be 
J 7rf coûtent, but when 

' B/ he discovers that 
//there ar‘e other 

-*/ rungs, still higher 
aSJ up,: -ambition giv j 
I/ birth--to discontent, 
1/and be begins once 
I/ more to climb. To 
/ climb is really man’s 
fchief end. It isn’t in 
’attainment, but in 
work, that man'finds his 

- • // real haepteess; conse- 
I -J/( quently it is not strange 
flf/.that we find.mgn working 
gi until .they .break down 

when thérç, is no real

mûre thàn oounterbalanting 
tion m Ihe raté of postage. .There has 
been a «light falling off in business due 
to the operation of the Alien Exclusion 
Art. tbiit; no one can be so mistaken as 
to suppose that there will be no reaction, 
an earty, reaction. There will be a rush 
of Brititii miners from all parts of the 
empire into British Coiumibia this year 

a direct result of the act, and Brit
ish capital witifoHow them. How 
notyld it be otoerwiaa? The chief objee- 
tton that AuetraRan. apd, other British 
miners felt existed in British Columbia 
has been .remo.ved ; that was the presence 
therç .of horde? of foreigners who did 
wot care , a snap for the, country or the 
empfr»^ hut only f<wv:$beir own speedy 
aggrandizement, and then “ekip," It is 
perhaps a hard comparison to make in 
the case, but ‘has the Chinaman done any 
less than those foreign miners ?, The 
Chinaman comes here not, *9 become a 
citizen, or to he)ç ;fo bd^y# the 
try, or, take an iqt^rjist jn-,,its vital af- 
fai^, jÿgt, to, scrqpf, every cent,he can. 

"postiWy,..Ket, .live a . mean, starvation 
sort . life and send , all h,to gains ,out
of the country to China. If we blame 
the Chinaman for this odious behavior, 
how .are we going to excuse the foreign 
miner who does exactly the same, ex
cept as to mean living; only that his 
good living is all on victnals and so on, 
brought from his own country just like 
tiie kOhinamanV? j.

.,ty ,• • ... - •---
We have not yet seen ope sound or 

reasonable argument against that act,, 
either in. American or Canadian papers, 
and until we do we propose to keep on 
believing it is one vof the very best., 
tilings that has been done for British 
Columbia in particular and Canada in 
general in the present generation.

.

B. C. MINING STOCKS.
V- was

um- Toronto, March 1.—T. G. Blackstock, 
on being interviewed to-day regarding 
his recent: trip -to the west and the latest 
developments at Rossi and, - < said War 
Eagie dividends- would not be increased 
for the prient, and Centre Star wonld 
not be"floated before autumn. A special 
cable to , the Globe' says . the stock of 
the Edmonton .Gold & Platinum Dredg
ing Syndicate would ;be issued to the 
puWi^ tp-dayr The capital is fSO.000. 
The present sntert-iptioti" asked is f20.- 
000 of itreferenCe 'shati’s. Lord Bate
man rs: cliitiLnaii of ’toe romjmny.
Add Germtlney 1 'to1 Blame ; ’ “*,i;

l/.j

ii
as

iie

t:->-

: -.10 'A • S g • .. ' t,l: dnecessity for; it. „ ...,
If men only knew lt, they Could work to 

almost any extent on through middle Rfe 
and into old age, if theyvwould <mly taken 
little eomiuon sense care of their -health.-*. 
The trouble is toat-they do not take tile lit-w 
tie stitches here and there that,are ueees- • 
sary to preserve health. They pay po at-,, 
ten tion to the signs of on-coming ill-health, . 
A little bitibnSness, a little indigestion, à 
tittle iossiiof sleeb and appetite, a "tittle 
nervousness, » little headache, -* little 
shakiness in the morning,:and a littledull
ness all day, a little this and a little that— 
all these litfle things they neglect Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery makes 
the appetite keen, digestion and,assimila
tion perfect, the liver active the blood pure 
and the nerves steady. R is the great 
blood-maker and flesh-builder. It is the 
great liver in vigorator and nerve tonic. It 
fits a man-to work and work and work. 
Medicioe dealers sell it an^ Have nothing 
else “just as good.’’

“ 1 was a sufferer five or six years from indi
gestion:’’’ write» B. F. Holmes, of Gaffney, 
Spartanburg Co., 8. C., “ alad from aore stomach 
and constant headache. I then used Dr. Piètres 
Golden Medical "Discovery and ‘ Pleasant Pel
lets.’ which 4n a few days gave ,me permanent

‘ A man or. woman who neglects constipa
tion suffers from slow poisoning.,. Doctor 

. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets' ‘"IKirt const!pa- 
I tion. One little “ Pellet ” is a gentle laxa

tive, and two a mild cathartic. All medi
cine dealers «sell them.

- Some , discussion took- piace as th the 
advisability of placing the assistafM-1 en
gineer, 'Mr. Cousins, on the perm Alien t

SÜÂTr > *1?sistas:.:_5 , :oU
"Mr. ’Hayward - suggesthd'^a."toe city 

solicitor’s salary should be-reduced from

Hi

5 Don't Éâfl goose that ! 
^ lays £hé golden egg. Your * 

g5 future wealth depends tip-2

Esk

8P»
bruised.

Brantford, .-v-Miss Ann’c Ellis, men of. Great,.Britain*» ^ï-trtiztgd (friend
$125 te.$10ffi»c> • , ’'.ir.' ’T who resides wîtB-r hër parenfs at the’corner and counsellor, of.My. ,,Qladrtone. Sir,

Adds. Kinsman and Beckwith support- o{ Henrietta and Albion ’ streets, was f, Ms untimely death most deeply touches 
ed the motion, toe latter "étating tttàt “a geverely burned .this morning, She 'arose \ not only his colleagues upon toe eojnmis- 
Supreme Court judgej could be obtamed , during the night, lighted a match and in sitin, but titii American people whc) jojpt- 
for that amount.”. The motion was put gome manner the flame set fire to her ly share with the IK'op le of Gretat Bri
and lost. •- s- t night-robe. tain the great bereavement.”

As the two engineers t on the Yates Itarrie, Feb. 28,—Archibald Macdonald, of Mr. Fairbanks offered the following 
street pumping station are now workmg Wanbaushene^ bookkeeper of the. Qeorglan. resofutioti: “That the senate has heard 
12 hours a day, Sundays and holidays in- Bay; Lqmber .Company at that point.- plead- , with profound sympathy _ the death of 
elusive, toeir salaries were increased ' ed ,guilty before Magistrate . I.aKerty to ; Lord Farrer Herschell, an eminent jurist 
from $60 to $65. taking $580 of the company’s money with- ! and statesman of Great .Britain, former-

EcOnomy hae been studied in the water ont thpir consent, and; was sentenced to I ly: lord, high chancellor, a member of
rates office, a boy being obtained to as- six ,;mojiths’ .imprisonment. ._-j - ; j t^e Unjtéd States and British high com»
sist the collector at a salary of $20_ a Winnipeg, fieb. 28.ry(kt P. R., land sales ' toispion:, That the president of .toe sen-
month, thereby effecting a saving of $50. fog .Februgry.,. totalled -14,000 ; . gcres: for I ate be jfjetnested to eonvev to Her Ma-

The Sum of $9,375 was'koted tq com- which $40,000..was realized. _ I jéstr toe Queen of Great Britain the
pWte toe reservoir at Béaver lake; and Tpron.to, Fe*. 2&—The,vale».,of the pro- sygipathÿ: of the senate of the Unite! 
$10;000 ' for the water >Ôrks mafnten- pjyîy ieift bk the late ;Hugh. Ryan is eelte, '-States'iff, the gntet loss .whic*' she and, 

The subject of putting a 12-inch m^ted at,$1^0,000. ,, - Ijthe' peopto of Great Britain have sus-
main on Government stkeet in lieu of *St. Mary’s, Ont, Feb. 28,-Monteith (Con- j tained bv toe death of Lord Herschell.” 
the six-inch one was discussed, as well servative) has been elected for South | Mr. Gray (Democrat) paid a high tri
as the advisability of a 24-inch main on Perth in the legislature by a majority of bute to the dead statesman, who, he
the Saanich road. After great discus- ! 30. I saidj combined all of the best and high-

coun-

on your present" health. 
Take care of it in your**? 

own interests. ABBEY’S EF
FERVESCENT SALT is the> 

best kpown regulator of health. 
It's daily use will keep your 
spirits bright and your health good 
35 —keep you in a money- 3g 

5» making mood. AH drug- ■£ 
^ gists sell this standard Eng- J? 

3* lish preparation at 60c a «F 
I'Srge little? trial S25c|. ance.

m
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News fro
0

The Output of Mine 
an Inc ease of 

$9,060,000

Leasing of Deadman’i
e - - Mr■ ]

: Afitien Appr01|
V ' :::  ---------

; • -............. -
.Ott'a Man-li 2.—D. <4

Vandufiver, is here to-da 
toét'Mr Maxwell. M.I’.. J 

r' '-rifefeet , interests of the tit] 
rbr When Be reconmn’DileU 1 

J» Deadman’s Island. It wind 
* te the laboring dassl

w^o objected were in the] 
jÿjttefeet1 the park.
XSWlie .•summary of the mid 
veF’the Dominion toows tlid 
1898 to be $37,700,000, ovd 
greater than the previous y« 

k amount $7,500,000 has ter b] 
'the Yukon. British Cdlmm 
considerable enlargement, a 
look is excellent.

Major Drummond, militas 
to tfe Governor-General, led 
Washington to represent La 
toe funeral of Lord HerscI

WRECK OF T«E Li
She "Rims Ashore During a Fa 

Pieces - Passengers and Ctj

Tobermory, Segjjand. Ms 
investigation into the wreck] 
!sh steamer ; Labra dor, f rom 
B., on February 18, for lové 
that she ran ashore about
from Skerry-yore on Wed
ing.

Captain Erskine. her com 
sent the following despatch 
of the steamer at Liverpool 
rador ran on Maekenie roc 
tog at 7 o’clock yesterday n 
miles from Skerry vore. T 
caught amidships. Seas : 
over her. Holds Nos. 1 £
were soon filled with watee 
sengers and crew were sail 
boats. One boatload was! 
Skerryvore lighthouse. Ï1 
steamer Viking picked up tM 
No steamer .is obtainable tl 
the pnsseogers. If the shijl 
ken up I will endeavor to sal 
when a steamer is obtained!

The Labrador had a good n 
Sunday, when she entered | 
and lost her bearings. Sken 
was mistaken for Inistrahulll 
north of Ireland. Most of I 
gers were still in bed when I 
struck, and there was mu chi 
but toe passengers were cal 
assurance of the captain, 
were lowered without a hitcl 
board left the steamer m a 
passengers and crew lost evel 
possessed. Captain Erskine] 
to save the mails but was 
abandon them owing to tlie a 
ing to pieces.

The women and children I 
first boat in charge of the fd 
The other passengers were p| 
second boat, under the coma 
second officer.

The crew of toe Labrado] 
the other boats, and as tM 
steamer wheat was pouring ] 
from her hold. After three | 
hours had expired the boa] 
steamer Viking from Norvd 
took them on board, though] 
tion was dangerous owing td 
swell, the seas breaking ovd 
ing’s tunnel. When the La] 
last seen she was settling d] 
stern.

The passengers of the wreJ 
ev are full of praise for. the] 
officers and crew, and for q 
of toe captain of the Viking] 
sengers of toe Labrador hail 
eommodated at the hotels h| 
private houses.

The owners of the Labrador] 
ed a tug and divers to be de] 
toe scene of the wreck in on 
vage the cargo of the steamen

THE LATE LORD HER;

No Arrangements Have Vet 
Regarding the Funeral of

Washington. March 2.—BeJ 
cision to hold the funeral sert 
John’s Episcopal Church so] 
Saturday afternoon, nothing] 
determined regarding the fu] 
vice over the late Lord Hersc] 

The chaplain of the senate,] 
Vocation at the opening of to] 
tion, paid a tribute to Lord Fa] 
eh ell of the high commission^] 
in Washington yesterday, ’B 
was ordered to hé printed in -q

INSANE MOTHER’S CH 
—o------

She Commits Suicide After Fq 
Three Children to Drink La]

Portland, Ore., March 2.—j 
vilfe.ia suburb, Mgs. Laura.’ 
aged 30, 1)1 ew out her "brain# 
ing.A dose of laudanum and t
three children, caged 10, li t
drink the drug. The two old* 
"’ll) probably recover, but the 
old-child is likely to die. It i^ 
Poverty drove the mother ins
tuppbr’S charges Xns

7 ------o------
Perth, Ont., .Miuvli l.-Replj 

1 harles Tuppcr’s attack on tl 
®JJ. eommissioners at Washing 
Clifford Sifton said in his s( 
™"ht that he did not know v 

. Çharles would have unless 
nustioners had slammed the 
they went away, 
hat when the general elect, 

aoag the Liberals would shov 
"* a millioi); and a half to rhi 
nually for j^ieir term of office..

KEY I|ION BILL ADQI

t3ri8. l.r—The Free
terttay adopted the trial revisi 

t3?ii J.r.i

ti
Hon. Mr. 8
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